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This year we are aff comet-watching without fear,
mercifully free from mediaevaL beliefs
that whenever
something unusual happens it is bound to be disastrous.
Why is it that
human beings, l-eft to themselves and
not dazzLed by science, believe that any change is
for the vrorse? And it
is so hard to believe that
famiLiar
and famous
any harm shoul-d accompany this
and television
comet whichr if the ne\,/spaper articfes
programmes are to be believed,
has accompanied every
of Hastj-ngs
important event in history from the Battle
recorded in the
onward, and which is so fortunatefy
Bayeux Tapestry.
Prompted by the number of Ha11ey's Comet medallions around
town (including our own, pictured here, which is the biggest and
best! ) r decided to investigate a few early historical references
to comets, see if the ancient writers r^/ere really frightened by
the appearance of a new heavenly bodyr and - if so - whether any
of the known sighti.ngs of comets were of the one r,/e now know as
Edmond

Halley's.
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We have been told that the ancient Chinese observed comets
and described them in their writings.
We cannot be sure if
any
of those was Hal1ey'sr because there are a large number of known,
named comets, and some of them are larger and brighter than Hal-l-ey's.
For instancef there are photos of the comets Mrkos and Arend-Roland
which appear to be brighter and with a larger tail than Halley's.
Howeverr the fascination of Halley's is its predictability:
while
some comets have such vast orbits that \^re cannot track enough

of their parabola to be able to estimate their return, and others
burn themsel-ves out in a few years and are never seen again.
Hal1ey cafl-ed "his" comet "Mercury among comets'r, supposing it
had the shortest period of

any;

but this r^/as proved incorrect

by the discovery of Enckers comet early in the 19th century.

Working out the arithmetic, not all the famous sightings
of the past could have been Haffey Going backwards from ).456,
which was the first of the appearances which Hafley used for his
cal-cul-ations, 75 Lo 76 years does not work out to anywhere around
1066. Hoh/ever, there certainly was a comet around at the time,
and Harofd's army took it as an iff
omen; which is difficult
to
understand when you consider that the army on the other side saw
it too. I think it tikely that any unusual natural events were
used as excuses by the losing side.
John Speed, writing his "Historie of creat Britaine,' in

describes its inffuence:

16251

It should be noted that the history in which these episodes
are rel-ated is a vofume of over I2OO large pages, which delve
into fascinating detail of the reigns of British rnonarchs from

times untiL about l-620; and in aLt that mass of detaiL
only three mentions of comets or blazing stars can be found,
in spite of evidence that the authorrs research has been done
very thoroughly. Possibly only the most noticeable comets were
seen with the naked eyeT although in mediaeval and ancient times
naturaL phenomena were observed with enormous interest by outdoor
workers who were familiar with the night skies and were not dazzl-:d
by the lights of great cities.
f concl-ude from this 1ack of
importance given to heavenly bodies in a work of some scholarshipr
and from the fact that Speed says that the blazing star r,ras only
"supposed by some", etc., that perhaps this type of onen was not
really as much feared as we have been led to understand.
Roman

Shakespeare, writing at the same time as Speed was compiling
his history, and probably using the same source for much of it
(Hol-inshed), uses witchcraft, omens, and augury in his pLays;
but it should be remembered lhat his references are either referring
to times long past (e.g. Julius Caesar or Macbeth)r or are spoken
by lower-class characters who might be supposed to be more superstitious.

I found one reference to a comet which must be Halleyr because
it occurred in 1456. Speedr recording Henry VIrs baltles with
the Yorkists, says:

'rThe messengers returned, and Harold's ansv/er decfared [i.e.
he rejected the cl-aims made by William's ambassadorsl William
lionlike, enraged, casteth his thoughts about plotting revenge,
and making some odds even that might impeach his designs,
prepared all things for open war- Harofd likewise not sl-eep-

ing his business,

made

"The King himseff was shot in the neck with an arrow, and
other of his chief friends were ]ikewise sore wounded and
taken . - - The Duke of york, the Ear1s of Salisbury and
Warwick, with the King (whom they in show did use most ierr"rently7 and as if they had meant nothing unto him but good

ready his fleet, mustered his sofdiersr

faith), upon the morrrow ride to London, where in JuIy immediately following, the parl_iament is held in King Henry's name.
The fore-runner whereof r^ras a comet, or blazing star, which
appeared in the month of June, the beams whereof extended
themselves into the south,,.

and planted his garrisons along the sea coast. But in these
his proceedings, behold a great and fearful comet appeared
(seldom a sign to princes of fortunate success) upon the
24th of April, and lasted untiL seven daysl which drew the
minds of the English into great suspense, nov/ ready to enter

into a doubl-e war".

Note that the comet was only seen for
not HaLfeyrs!

seven days.

Halleyrs predictions were closely a1lied to the work of Sir
Surely

Another sighting in 1337 during the reign of

Edward III was
comet. Once again, the arithmetic does not
work out.
Haffey based his predictions on sightings starting
from 1456, so that the comet woufd have appeared in 13BO and I3O4l
give or take a few months. However, the chronicler reports:
afso a different

all this while seemed but to be talked of,
did now begin to blaze (and indeed a blazing star of thirty
days continuance was supposed by some to foreshow it) whose
first torch was l-aid by the French at Southampton, which
they almost who11y consumed to ashes".
"The war which
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of motion.

l-aws

The N.A.V. medatlion pictured at the beginning of these
notes
the comet as it moved through the skies over southern Austra_

shows

lia in Apri]

1986.
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Finallyr as an exampJ.e of HaJ-J-ey's being recorded in what
is probably the earliest instance of a comet being used numismaticallyr there is the "Kometenthaler". This !/as the name given
to a medallic thaler issued by the city of Strasburg in L681 when
the town surrendered to the French. It has on the obverse a
picture of a comet which appeared in the preceding year' and which
superstitious people associated with the calamity which had befalLen
Work out the arithmetic: it must have been Halley'sthe city.
I wonder if there are people who think that in 1986 it pointed
the way to Chernobyf?
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LOVE

SOVEREIGN
By

DANNY MCGRATH

Love is like a one cent coin
Spinning, in delirious ecstasy
rt describes a ci.rcle
PossibiJ-ity
of Infinite
and defied j.mpossibilityIt gro\nrs beyond and beyond,
forever on --Boundl-ess and beautiful
Disarrayed copper - no!
gol-d

!

A sovereign,
queen of coins;
Love -- rul-er of hearts!
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